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majority over Conservatives and Liberals fluctu
POLITICAL  BACKGROUND
Death of Hugh Gaitskell
The Labour party had just recovered from the
interns,! strife of the earl} IQoOs and was unified
for the first time in a decade when Gaitskell died
in 1963 at the ate of 57 A man of enormous
passion for the underdog he had begun the task
of modernising the Labour party and left his
successor a legacy of a united party ready to face
the challenges of i scientific and technological
age There were three candidates for the succes
sion George Brown a former trade unionist who
had been very close to Gaitskell and was deputy
leader of the party James Gillaghan another
former trade unionist and Harold Wilson in
Oxford economist -svho had served in Attleea
cabinet Wilson won
Election Year 1964
Parliiment s legal term expired in the autumn of
1964 but there remained the question whether Sir
Alec Douglas Home who had renounced, his title
in 1963 would go to the country in the spring or
in the autumn Concealing his hand till the last
moment Sir Alec decided to wait till the autumn
3?or many months therefore the country dis
cussed the issues involved and thus went through
much of the emotions of aa election which when
it came seemed belated the people bemg a little
weary of worked up turmoil by politicians press
and pollsters Some of the flre of an election
had thus been drawn prematurely but no general
election can lack drama The governments
majority dissolved and Wilson kept the lead in
a photo finish The resultant position can be
seen in the table on a later page Before leaving
this point m our story we must note the coincid
ence by which -within the ver> two days on which
the results came m there occurred two events ot
worldwide importance—the fall of Khrushchev
and the explosion by China of an atomic bomb
Upon accession to office the new government
was faced with a prospective balance of payments
deficit of £700-800 million for 1964 It was
estimated that although there should be a con
siderable improvement m 1965 the deficit would
still be at an unacceptable level The government
therefore took measures aimed first to deal with
the immediate deficit and second to begin the
task of dealing with the more intransigent under
lying economic problems These measures are
discussed under Internal Developments, Section
G PartIV
 itmg between flre ind i mere one Kot only that
aut when parliament was dissolved it was entirely
at the Prune Minister s own choosing Such is the
unexpected course of political events It might
reasonably have been held and was indeed
maintained by many that no government short of
i coalition could exist with a majority of less say
than a dozen But Mr Wilson governed-with the
air of one commanding a secure majority for he
neither trimmed his controversial programme nor
made the slightest gesture towards a coalition
with Liberals And he maintained this course
against particularly severe economic cireumstan
ces Mr Wilson chose to appeal to the country
on 81 March 1966 and Labour s recovers was com
plete His party gained 47 9 per cent of the vote
compared with 41 9 per cent for the Conserva
tives On an average swing of 3 5 per cent the
overall Labour majority in the House of Commons
was 96 The Liberal party gained only 8 6 pei
cent of the vote though it increased its number of
seats to 12 See General Election Besults C7
Unpopular Measures m National Interest
Almost immediately the government was faced
with yet another run on sterling and in July
adopted a package of deflationary cuts in public
spending and introduced a prices and incomes
freeze With the cooperation of both Bides of
industry the measures worked for a tune but with
sterling coming under almost unremitting pressure
our balance of payments position deteriorated and
by November 1966 the only alternative to massive
deflation and soaring unemployment was devalua
tion (See Section 6 Part IV under International
Developments) Devaluation by reducing the
price of our exports and making imports more
expensive compared with home produced goods
unproved our competitive position m the world
markets However the wage-^>rice spiral con
turned to ri»e and in July 1968 statutory regula
tlon of prices and incomes was introduced This
piece of legislation was fought tooth and nail bv
the trade unions and the compulsory provisions
were not renewed when they expired at the end
of 1069 The deflationary cuts and devaluation
marked a new phase in the turn of public opinion
and by the end of IOCS the polls were putting
Conservatives over 20 per cent in the lead The
middle of 1969 saw the beginnings of a turn lound
m the economic situation
 
Changes-in the Conservative Party
The loss of the election was a cause of grave
concern to the Conservative party and as the
opinion polls showed Labour increasing its lead
and there were grumblings on the backbenches
Sir Alec resigned One legacy from his brief
leadership was a new system of finding a leader of
the party The undignified display at the Black
pool party conference and complaints that some
sections of party opinion had not been consulted
led to demands for change An electoral system
was introduced the leader bemg chosen by two
bodies first the parliamentary party and second
a group composed of Conservative members of
both Houses and the Executive Committee of
the National Union The first leader chosen by
the new method was Edward Heath a man in
terms of social background much closer to Mr
Wilson than to Sir Alec Educated at Chatham
House School and Balhol College Oxford the
new leader of the Opposition had been a foremost
proponent of entry to the Common Market and
had piloted the Resale Price Maintenance Bill
through parliament which abolished the situation
whereby manufacturers could prevent retailers
from cutting prices If they so desired This Bill
was finally passed under the Labour government
but the fact that Mr Heath was prepared to put
through a measure which was highly unpopular
with his own party showed something of the
resolve of the new leader
The 1966 General Election
Against all the odds and expectations Labour
had governed for seventeen months, with a
 Foreign Affairs
The most pressing problem in this field was
obtaining a settlement with Bhodesia and Mr
Wilson made two dramatic if unavailing attempts
to come to agreement with Mr Smith (This
subject is treated more fully m Part n ) In May
1967 Britain put hi her second application to join
the Common Market ind although hi the Deoem
her iPrance voted against negotiations for British
membership the application remained on the
table In defence the government decided to
abandon the East of Suez pohcy thus forcing
Britain to come to terms with its true position
lu the world (though the decision was taken on
the pragmatic ground of saving defence expendl
ture) The government refused to supply arms to
South Africa in accordance with a "United
Nations resolution of 1964 The government
felt obliged to intervene in AnguiUa n. tiny
Caribbean island which had unilaterally seceded
from the St Kitts union ra 1967 it was allegedly
becoming a Mafia haunt
Labour Reforms
A number of important measures were passed in
the six years of Labour s rule On the social front
it repealed the Conservative 1957 Bent Act and
provided for higher standards in housing educa
tion and the health service It gave parlia
mentary tune from its crowded schedule to abolish
capital punishment and private members bills
on abortion (Abortion Act, 1967) homosexuality
(Sexual Offences Act 1967) and divorce (Divorce
Eeform Act 1969) were carried through by free
votes of parliament The Children and Young

